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May 5, 1954

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

Regular Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will
be held on Tuesday, May 11, in Mitchell Hall 101, at
4:00 p .m.
The agenda will include the following items:
1. Presentation by the Policy Committee of
nomination s for standing committees of the University
Faculty, 1954-55. (Note : A list, dated April 20,
has been sent to eacErnember of the Faculty . )
2. Recommendation by the Student Affairs
Committee concerning amendments to the Constitution
of the Associated Students. (See memorandum from
Dr. S . E . Smith to Members of the Faculty, dated
May 3, 1954 ).
3. Recommendations of the Faculty Insurance
Committee concerning group life insurance.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
May 11, 1954
(Summarized minutes)
The May 11, 1954, meeting of the University Fac ulty was called to
order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m., with a quor um present.
Dr. Riebsomer presented the nominations of the Policy Committee
for membership on standing committees of the Faculty for 1954-55.
With one correction, these nominations were approved.
Dr. Sherman Smith, on behalf of the Student Affairs Committee,
presented several amendments to the Constitution of the Associa d
Students. In summary, the three resolutions (1) change the method
of voting for the Student council from the Hare System to a prefer·
ential ballot; (2) provide for the election of a vice president of
the Student Senate; and (3) change the number of members on he
Council from twelve to eleven to make room for the vice presid n
(The third resolution also describes the qualific ations of the
vice president and president, calls for special election o fill
a vacancy in office, and sets up a grade-point requirement for
class officers of 1.3.) These amendments were approved by the
Faculty.
Dr . Edgel, chairman of the faculty Retirement-Insurance Committee
summarized the results of the March 27th NMEA conference on retirement and the recommendations of the State NMEA Retiremen
Committee to the NMEA Executive Committee.
Mr . Edgel then presented the Committee's proposal for a new program of group life insurance. (The program is summarized on a
mimeographed sheet which was presented at the meeting and is
available in Mr. Edgel's office.) There follows herewith a summary of the major points in Mr. Edgel's presentation :
l.

Comparison between present and new plans:
(a) Free insurance.

for new plan):
Same during first year (and thereafter
$1,000 Life and $1,ooo AD&D i nc reases (after first
In present plan, Life insurance to $2 ooo maximum.
2 years) by $100 each year up
'

(b} Contributor

insurance
1 Present maximum is $1,000
e for everyone t e
2) New plan affords more 0~n~~~!n(of which $1 ooo 1
range being from $4,0 1
to free insurance men 1onfree -- this in addit on t $15 ooo Life (of
ed above) and $4,000 AD~hi~ in ~ddition to free
which $1,000 is free -- ) and $9 ooo AD&D . Thee
insurance mentioned (~~v:ther with premiums) are
amounts of coverage
gioyee retires.
reduced by h~~! ~hen emp

0
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(3) Salary classifications under new plan start at

"Under $3,000" and go to '$9,000 and over." Salaries are on adjusted basis -- those on 9-month
salary multiply their salary by 1 .222 to determine
classification .
(4) Under the present plan the cost per thousand is
$1.15, of which the employee pays $.60 . Under the
new plan the cost per thousand is $.96, of which
the employee pays $.45.

2.

Other features of the new plan:
(a)

There is no choice as to amount of coverage. Each
employee must subscribe for the amount for which his
salary class is eligible. Acceptance of the plan
itself, however, is optional.

(b)

No medical examination is necessary within 30 days.

(c)

This is term insurance; it has no savings or cash
value. It is effective only while employed by the
University (includes retirement status), but if employee leaves it may be converted to an individual
policy at the then-attained age.

This new plan was unanimously approved by the Faculty. Mr. Edgel
stated that 75% of those eligible -- all full-time employees
would have to accept the new plan before it could become effective
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING

May 11, 1954
The May 11, 1954, meeting of the University Faculty
was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m.
with a quorum present.
MR. POPEJOY: The first item on the agenda this
afternoon is a presentation by the Policy Committee
of nominations for standing committees of the Facul y
for 1954-55. Dr. Riebsomer.
The
ago
for
the

DR. RIEBSOMER: Mr. Chairman, Members of the Faculty.
Policy Committee placed in your hands several days
a list of the nominations for the various commi ees
the 1954-55 academic year. If anyone wishes to see
list, we have other copies here.

There is one correction: on page 3, in the Commit ee
on University Aims and Objectives, the name of Reva
should be substituted for Dunbar. Other than that, I
know of no corrections. so far we have not received
any storm of protest, so, Mr. Chairman, I move that
the nominations as presented by the Policy Committee
be confirmed by the Faculty.
DR. HIBBEN:

I second the motion.

POPEJOY: Is there any discussion? (Q~esti~n.)
All in favor of the motion as stated, say aye.
Opposed, "no. 11 The motion is carried.
The next item is a recommendation by the St~dent
Affairs Committee concerning amendments to the ons tution of the Associated Students. Dr. Smith.
i t d out in the memoDR. SHERMAN SMITH: As I pone
rd amendrandum which I sent you under date of ~a~e~ students
ments to the constitution of thedAs~o~e~ate voted by
have to be originated in the Stu en
for approval,
the student body, come to the FacultYts
I sent you
thence to the President and the Regen which I hope yo
the text of the proposed reso1ution~, 5 they involve
do not ask me to read here, inasmuc a

end
to Co
t t 0
A soc
Studen
A
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insertion of new language, deletion of old language,
and are in general somewhat complicated. The effec
of the several resolutions is, briefly, as follow :
In the first resolution, it is proposed to cha
the method of voting for the Student Counc 1 from
Hare System to a preferential ballot.
The second provides for the election of av c
president and makes him a member of the Counc 1 and
president of the Student Senate. This seemed d
able because the Senate now has no 1eadersh
it can have met under the provisional leader h
the student body president and organ zed
s l . I
practice this causes a delay of some three o four
weeks. The vice president can be elected n the
to take office as president of the Senate. Alo
is an elimination of the pocket veto as a os b
if the president chooses not to s gn ab 11. I
event of his failure to sign with n seven day
bill becomes law, as the proposal says "n 1
as if he had signed it. ,r

)

By the third resolution the number of memb r o
the Council is changed from twelve to eleven to mak
room for the vice president. This resolu on al o
describes in new terms the qualificat ons of the v ce
president and the president. The original cons
tion specifies that the president "shall be a sen or.
It was felt that that was rather loose . The pre id
is now required to have completed 75 hours by h
m
of his election, and by the t me of tak ng off ce
the following semester to have 90 hours to h s er d .
This is equivalent to a definition of senior status.
The vice president, similarly, must have completed 45
hours at the time of his election and 60 by the t me
he takes office· in other words, he must have un or
status. This r~solution also calls for spec al el ction to fill a vacancy in off ce, and t sets up a
grade point requirement for class off cers of 1 . 3.
That is the substance of the three resolut ons.
One or two faculty members have ob ected to some of
the language. I hasten to po nt out that
s o
the language of the Student Affairs Comm ttee but of
the Student Senate. I think it may be poss ble o ak
a few compensatory secretar al erro sin typ ng up h
final draft .

2
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Mr. Chairman, I recommend approva by h F
of these proposed amendmen s to the Stud nt Co
tion.
RIEBSOMER:

I second the mot on.
n

POPEJOY: Any discuss on? (Ques o) All
please say "aye." Opposed "no. 11 The motion
Next is a report on faculty nsuranc
of the faculty comm ttee,
. Edgel.

C

h

MR. EDGEL: Since I am also cha rman
ment committee, Bob Duncan, secre ary o
chapter, asked me if I would summar z r c n
ments with reference to ret rement. Thy
th ngs : ( 1 ) Res u 1 ts of the . . E . A. co
tirement, and (2) recomme dat ons of h
tirement Committee to the Execut ve Comm
N.M.E.A.
The results of the N.M.E.A. conferenc
summarized by read ng from vhe seer tary's r
that conference. Cons derable discus on a
concerning the soundness of the resen p ogr
considerable disagreement.
e from h U v r
strictly in the minority. The d1sag eemen
primarily semantic. Everyone acknowledge
there is some additional money put 1 to h
ment fund, the monthly retirement pay w 11
reduced or the Legislature will have to
funds -- unless the number of teachers com ng
system continues to inc ease rapidly. Th s b
enough new money n all the time so that ou
to make payments to retiring teachers w tho
into any serious trouble.
he qu st o
h
does the N.M . E.A. Ret emen Committee ar
soundness of the plan? They 100k upon h
serve as a sort of stab 1 z ng nfluence.
see a reserve as necessa y o meet paym nt .
reserve is there merely to enable the ret
to meet emergencies in the nterim bet en
sessions. They feel that the Legislatu
somehow provide enoug money so hat re
can be made accord ng to what s prom
And again, our local retirement commi_te ha
out that the 1aw also prov·aes tha
1 the rnon
sufficient to meet payrnen
th
aym nt may b

5/11/54 -
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The second point, with particular reference to the
recommendations from our faculty and from our NM EA
group concerning Federal Soc al Secur ty. Ther~ ~a~ ;e
little discussion of the matter at this meet ng or a
h~
one held a week later. Mr. Santistevan, D rector of
Teacher Retirement, opposes it, and probably the fe 1 n
of the N.M.E.A. Retirement Committee is agains t
adoption of Social Security. We believe there s a considerable demand among the rank and f le of teach s
for coverage under Social Security because t s so nexpensive.

. . . .
.

. .

.

.

. .

( )

)

. . ..

There was a great deal of discuss on w th regard o
whether the plan should be joint contr butory o no
It is rather difficult to ,udge the feel ng of th
a k
and file on this point. Some of the mo
hat d d
was about it. Very strong opposit on was e
d
any plan for contribution on the part o teach r
one reason or another, the reasoning not always
consistent, so it seemed to us. I should po nt ou
the N.E.A. recommends strongly that all r t rm n
terns should be contributory. The danger of de end n
upon legislatures is pointed out by them.
So far as accomplishments of the confe ence a
cerned, it was a useful airing of view . Th
ar d
tinctly two different groups. The fundamental co fl c
is not between those who advocate jo nt cont buto y
and those who do not, but between those who advoc
pay-as-you-go plan and those who would de nd
o
funded reserve through which money s put as d
o
future payments. There seems to be some dis o j on o
the part of those who set up the present ret rem n
to regard suggestions for its change as an attack
o
value of their labors. I think if we cans cce din rn
it clear that we approve hear ly of what they d d
first place and are only trying to make t bett r . we
might be able to get somewhere. I believe that her
was considerably more understanding of our po to v
by the "vested interest" group when he mee ng d ourn
-- a distinct break in their heretofore sold all o
opposition.
The N.M.E.A. Retirement Comm t~ee
to me
various people who are interested in mak ng s g
for change in the system. And th s leads up o
commendations which were made by the State Ret
Committee to the Executive Comm tt e. Let m r
1
That the Retirement Law be mod fied to h
the percentage of the contr but on from th
funds involved from three to six P c nt.

0
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2.
That the Retirement Law be mod fed to cha
the benefits, from a percentage amount of the average salary earned during the last five years
to a monthly retirement benef t based upon ya;
of service as follows:
Each of first 20 years of serv ce -- 7.50
mon h.
(This would amount to $150.00 per month.
Each of next 5 years -- $6.00 pe month (or 180.00
per month for 25 years of serv c .)
Each of next 5 years -- $5.00 per mon h ( 205.00 o
30 years service.)
Each of next 5 years -- $4.00 per mon h ( 225.00 o
35 years service.)
Each of next 5 years -- $3.00 pr mo
{ 240.00 fo
40 years service.)
Each of next 5 years -- $2.00 per month ( 250.00 o
45 years service.)
Each of next 5 years -- 1 . 00 per month ( 25 .00 o
50 years of service.)

3.

That the Retiremen La~ be
Section 55-1118. Th s would pe m
allowances for educat on employ
to income from other ret rement
security programs.

4. That the Retirement Comm ttee an t
Committee of the N.M.E.A., nth
consider all the suggest ons mad a
Conference and by the Co nc 1 and to re o
Council recommendations for needed chan
Retirement System.
Co

These recommendations were ap roved by
N.M.E.A. at the meeting on April 30 .
Now I will put on my other ha and
life insurance. But r rst do ou hav
about the retirement proposal?

c

0

alk
any

DR. REEVE: I wish you ould X a
pay should be gove ned by the numb r of
Doesn't the person at age 65 ne d abou
as anybody else?
EDGEL: These are not or recommenda
no members on the Ret reme
Commi
of
unable to expla n why they se u
hat par
mendation.
0
n
no t
REEVE: Then you a
these suggest ons?

n

0
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EDGEL: No. Our local committee has made recomm ndations to the N.M.E.A. committee. We have distr buted our
recommendations to the faculty, and other cop es are
available to any of you who want them.

(
(

(

(

..

•

•

11

I
For some;time
we • have recognized the inadequac es
of our prese;nt program of group life insurance. I wa
pointed out specifically in the Neale Report, w ha
strong criticism. At the President's direct on, th
insurance committee, together with the Equitabl Life
Assurance Society, which is the underwr ter of ou grou
program, have worked out a new proposal for ncreas ng
the life insurance coverage available to the facul y.
The features of that program I wish to discus w th you
today in order that we may be able to move rath
dly toward the installation of the program. When
through I shall move that the faculty approve h
rogram.

First, I would like to talk about the charg s
program wh ch make it different from the one w hav
present. On the mimeographed sheet wh ch you hav
your hands, I have attempted to summarize hep
program and the proposed one n very br ef term.
note that there are two parts to the 1 fe insuranc
gram -- both the existing one and the one tha w ar
proposing -- namely: that part concerned w th fre
ance provided by the University, and the second ar
concerns the contributory insurance, under wh c par
are eligible to subscribe for add tional covera
f
pay a portion of the cost.
The change in the free insurance s I
minor. Under both programs, present and P
coverage is identical in the first year of employm
$1,000 life and $1,000 accidental death and d m
I hope the latter does not get you confused. I
a rider policy that goes along w th the 1 fe ol
You can't have the life pol cy w thou·
, and
means that certain benef ts will be a·a you in
of, say, loss of an eye or for other d smembermen
in effect it provides double ndemnitY for aced
death.
Under the present program the group life par
creases by a hundred dollars a year after ou h
in the University for two years until even all
reach the maximum, wh ch is 2 000. Ther
a
on the mimeographed she
t
only he l f
that increases, not the A.D.&D.

y

1
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Under the proposed program the free insurance is
limited to $1,000. I am not quite sure of the technical
points here. The insurance company has explained
tall
to me in great detail, but I am not competent to repeat
all the technicalities to you. However, the net result s
that we actually get more free insurance when we cons der
the second part of the program, the contributory part.
The contributory is that part toward which we, as employee
contribute a portion of the total premium cost.
DEAN ROBB: May I ask a question? What happens n
the case of a person who has served as a member of the
faculty for a sufficient number of years to have the
maximum insurance? Does he revert to $1,000?
EDGEL: Yes, except retired employees. There s no
change for them. You will say, then this proposed 1an
cuts us back. I think there is an answer to that n
the second part of the program. Inc1dentallY, I th nk
you should feel free to interrupt me at any t me I am
not clear.
DR. BURLEY: Does the University cont nue th s rogram after we retire?
EDGEL: At the present time the free insurance s
continued. Your contributory part will also be continued if you pay the premiums after retirement. The
University pays the total of the free port on and u
to your retirement, pays its portion of the other,
which is something like 60¢.
DR. McMURRAY: I miss one bracket by $16. If I
ever get a $16 raise would I be eligible for the h gher
insurance?
EDGEL: Yes. Now so far as the contributory par
of the proposed program is concerned, it makes t po s ble
for everyone to obtain considerably more insurance. Ta
is the principal change. The present maximum under bot
coverages is $3,000 -- $2,000 if you have been here 12
years, and $1,000 upon which you can contribute.
nde
the proposal the maximum will depend upon what a perso •s
salary is but the 1east would be $5,000 -- 1 000 carr ed
by the University and $4,000 contributory of which
$1,000 is free.
Now if I maY 1eave that point for a moment and go
to the next change, then we can talk abo t hoW m ch it
enables you to get. The amount of insurance for wh ch
each person will be eligible under the contr butor
portion would be changed from what it is a presen

0
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$1,000 for everybody -- to a system under which the
amount of insurance is determined by your salary classification. We took our cue from the Neale report and
from the insurance company itself. The Neale report
mentioned somewhere a figure of $10,000 as being desirable and also said that there should be more insurance
for the higher academic ranks -- graduated according to
academic position. We sort of took $10,000 as being
a mid-point, therefore, and worked gradations in. Under
the proposal if your salary is under $3,000, you will be
eligible for $4,000 life insurance in addition to the
$1,000 free insurance subscribed by the University, and
$4,000 A.D.&D. Of the $4,000 life, $1,000 is provided
free. That is, of the $4,000 contributory, you will
pay your portion of only $3,000.
DR. FLECK: There would be a total of $5,000 life,
of which we will pay for $3,000?
EDGEL: That is correct. You would also have $5,000
A.D.&D., of which you would pay for $4,000. Don't ask
me why. That is the way the insurance company set it up.
If your salary is between $3,000 and $5,000, you would
have $7,000 life and $7,000 A.D.&D, which would cost you
$3.05, the University slightly more than that.
Why doesn't the A.D.&D. go up . along with the life
insurance as you get into the higher salary brackets?
Because the coverage on A.D.&D. is limited to $10,000;
that is the top liability the insurance company will
assume.
PROFESSOR J. L. ELLIS: Is the A.D.&D. claim allowed
for commercial airplane accidents?
EDGEL: I think it covers scheduled flights.
will have to 100k at the policy to make sure.

You

FLECK: It does cover scheduled flights on the
policy we now have. I have checked it.
EDGEL: I should say that there i~ another change
to announce. Your salary classification
would
be deThe
committee
b is
termined on an adjusted salary as ·
t
t5
recommended this so that people on nine months con ;!c
would be eligible for the same amount of ins~ranceThe
people of the same rank on eleven months basis.
i
committee posed this problem: Here is a person on n ne

2,i

/1 /

2
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DR. WICKER: Age or nearness to retirement are not
considered in determining the amount of insurance?
Just the salary is considered?
·
EDGEL: That is right. Age enters into the rate scale
but under a group plan everyone in the group has to pay
the same rate. The rate is determined by calculat on of
the number of people in each age group. Our rate is much
lower than if we were a new policy holder. We have ca ried a group policy with Equitable for 26 years.
BAHM: What is the University's policy about nsurance for persons going on leave, either without pay or
on sabbatical leave?
EDGEL: So far as the free insurance is concerned,
the University continues to pay that regardless of the
type of leave. For the contributory, the Un versity continues to pay its part if you pay your part. On sabbatical, they merely deduct it from your check. On
leave without pay you usually remit your part of the
contributory in a lump sum to the University in advanc e
of your leave.
BAHM: If you don't do that, would they cancel your
policy?
EDGEL: If you are on leave without pay there wou d
be a serious question whether you would be covered if
you were not paying your premiums. When you come back
to work you would have 30 days in which to reinstate
this insurance without undergoing medical exam nation .
RAFFERTY: Is this plan t hat you are now recommending proposed by the committee or has it been acted on
by the Regents :
EDGEL : It has been informally cleared with the
Regents, but it is presented as a recommendation of our
committee. The presumption is that the Regents will approve it. The reason for clearing informally w th them
in advance is that if the Faculty approves the program
we hope to start installation proceedings mmediately .
PROFESSOR DOUGLASS: Will this be imposed on ~11 m
bers so that those who have built up a larger princ
wi11'have to abandon that in favor of a thousand dolla ?
It will wipe out the accumulated principal for the old
members of the Faculty.
EDGEL : In a sense that is true, but remember yo

0
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you have another free $1,000 under the contributory part
of the program. There is a technical reason for that
which concerns the fact that our old policy conta ns a
provision for total and permanent disability -- wh c
they cannot write into the new one -- that calls for a
top limit of $1,000 for total and permanent disab 1 ty.
DR. NORMAN: What percentage of the Faculty has to
agree to this in order to put the new program into effect?
EDGEL:

75%.

MR. HUZARSKI: After retirement, can a faculty member voluntarily increase his premium payment n ord r to
keep the full amount?
EDGEL: No. Under a group policy, the same ben f t
must be available to everyone.
Before I go on, is there any ques ion
justed salary basis?

bou

th

ad-

The third change, then,is this: The cost p
thousand dollars is reduced substantially. The re
total cost per $1,000 is $1.15, of wh ch the em loy
pays 60¢. The proposed program, with var ots assum t
concerning the number of persons who par c pate . co
9(¢ per $1,000, of which the employee pays 45¢. Thi
s
an extremely low cost. For example: for f ve-year t rm
insurance, which is about the cheapest nsurance you c
buy, on an individual basis you have to first subm
o
a medical examination; at the end of five years
f 1
is renewable, the rate goes up to your vhen-atta ned ag.
Here are the rates: 82¢ per thousand at age 30 96¢ a
age 35, $1.19 at 40, $1.54 at 45, $2.13 at 50, and 3 .05
at 55. Against that, under thls proposal, you would
45¢, the University 51¢ -- a flat rate equal o a
35.
These are the principal changes n the
ogram. T
are two or three other features common to most gro
surance programs:
First there is no individual choice a to th a o
of coverage. The question of whether you partic pa
not is up to you. We hope, of course, that w hav
out such a fine bargain here that eve yone w 11 w n
participate. If you do part c pate you ubscr b
the amount for which your salary cla sis el 1bl ·

d

2
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There is no other way to handle group insurance.
HUZARSKI: At 45¢ per thousand you assume that we
die before the age of retirement and get the full amount?
EDGEL: No. The mortality tables assume that everybody is dead at 96 and that certain proportions die before
that.
HUZARSKI: But our insurance drops to one-half when
we retire. We have been paying for the full amount u
to that time. Whatever we are paying then we ay fo
only half the amount.
EDGEL: Those retired people are figured
total rate, though.

nto our

Second: No medical examination is required f yo1
sign up within thirty days of the time you become el 1 1 ,
othat is, within thirty days after installa ion of h
gram.
Third: This is term insurance. That mean
o 1
premium goes to pay the cost of nsuring you·
savings or cash value. It also means that you ar
ed only so long as you are an employee of h Un v
but you can convert the policy to an nd v dual on
you leave the employ of the Univers ty and w thou
ical examination, but you will have to pay the rm
for y.our particular policy at your then-at and a
DR. WEIHOFEN: To what extent s th s rate ch
assured? Are they likely to change it somet me
future?
EDGEL: It changes every year, very sl htly. Ordinarily a change in a year has not been more than 5
a thousand, so far as I recall. However over the lo
run our actual premium cost has decreased s n e abou
five years ago, very slightly. At that t me t wa abo
$1.20.
One of the things that keeps the rate down
full participation on the part of the Faculty. I
especially important to have the youn er memb rs com n
in each year. This is, in a sense, a loaded rate v n
at the present time because ord nar ly we get
f
l
substantial dividend back on the policy. One ea
that it has been in effect 26 years so that the
company has its entire reserve built up on t.
RAFFERTY: In the past, under the old plan,
receiving some dividends from
me tot me amoun
several dollars.

2.
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EDGEL: At the present time the University receives the
dividends and does not distribute them, for this reason:
the insurance company about five or six years ago said, "The
employees are paying the full cost, we don't run programs that
way; the employer has to pay at least half the cost, with the
employee's contribution limited to b0¢ a month." But the Un versity was already paying for $1,000 free life insurance for
each employee. Still the company said, "you have to change
this''; so we decided that instead of going to the expense of
distributing some 450 dividend checks each year, the Un versity would bear whatever expense there was in excess or b0¢
and receive the dividends back, which seemed to be more than
fair treatment or the employees. Our dividends ao not amoun
to enough to knock our rate cost down to 60¢.
DR. MASLEY: Is it assumed that this new program wold
be substituted for the old? And those who do not partic ate
in it would not have the old?
EDGEL: The new program would be substituted for the old·
however, those who do not elect to join the contribu o y pl
will still have the free insurance of the new program ( 1,000
life and $1,000 A.D.& D. -- that is, if they will go n and
sign their cards~ There are 55 employees on whom the Un versity is not paying the premiums on the present plan. Tech
cally they are covered, since this is a group plan, bu
case of death the back premiums would have to be pad
in some cases would amount to more than the benefits.
For the program to go into effect there must b part c pation of at least 75% of those eligible. All full-t me emplo e
are eligible.
That is the program we have to present to you. I am o1ng
to move that the Faculty approve this program, but befo e I do
I want to be sure that, first, you understand what the proposed
program is and, second, that your approval ind cates ha you
will participate. If there are major changes needed, now 1
the time to make them.
he
DR. TIREMAN: I don't understand the second col mn of
tabulation on the mimeographed sheet. A person n any O e
classification must take out the total amount shown nth
second column?
EDGEL: Yes. He is covered for $1,000 more than he f gu
in the second column.

that mean that f Dr. cu
Do
H
PROFESSOR D. M. SMIT:
es
his nsurance? (Lau h
gets his $16 raise he has to increase
EDGEL:

Yes.

2
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WICKER: This is a very minor point: If this pol cy
is entered into, a new policy will be wr tten and new
cards will have to be signed?
EDGEL: Yes, that is right.
signing of cards again.

It will require the

RAFFERTY: The last time there was a change, the
Comptroller's Office sent cards to us .
EDGEL:

That was on hospitalization

yes.

DEAN FARRIS: Will this be compulsory for new
people coming in?
EDGEL: I assume it will be optional. Ther
opposing points of view on this. One point of v w
everybody has an obligation,if he is on the Faculty
protect his dependents because if he does ot then o
some extent the burden will come back on her st of
The other view is that every person on the Faculty
individual and should make up his own mind as to wh
does. In some cases the new program m gh actually
to be a burden for people who already are car y n
large amount of insurance or have other obl ga o
WICKER: For that last reason there ought to b
least a possibility for a new employee waiv ng h
if he shows good cause.
EDGEL: At present the contributory port on
completely voluntary for present and new employe s.
BAHM: We must have 75~ to begin with. If
below that at a later date, would that create ad
EDGEL: Not too much· the insurance company mer ly
fidgets about it. Once we were down to 6CJI, a tic a o
and the company wrote letters to the ayroll cl rk an
to me, and we eventually got the percentage u . I
k
it would have to be pretty seriously belo for he
drop the program.
RAFFERTY: It seems o me that it is the obl
of the Business Office to keep faculty member no
about it.
EDGEL: Yes, that s true n princ ple.
worked out the payroll clerk has had o tak
the whole program since
t nvolv
payrol

?
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Mrs. Waters is one of the hardest working people on our
staff, and one of the most willing. She has only one
helper in the payroll department. We are hoping we will
be able to set up some system by which every person is
fully informed and at the same time without appearing
to put considerable pressure on employees.
ROBB: I agree that this is very cheap insurance but
it is going to cost some people more than the figure'you
indicated. If a person, say, has been in the contributory
system for ten years, he has paid for $2,000 insurance.
EDGEL:

No, only $1000.

ROBB: Well, paid 70¢ a month.
is diminished by $2,000.
EDGEL:

Therefore, his insurance

No, by $1,000.

ROBB: In the case of a person in the top bracket,
if he retired and died within the first few years, would
not he be paying $1.70 ... ?
EDGEL: Sorry, I don't quite follow you. The monthly
premium costs $6.75 in the upper bracket under this proposal. We have tried to make an adequate program and
at the same time cut the cost per thousand down to a
reasonable figure.
MR. NASON: In order to voice some interest, it
might be well to compare this to the cost of so-called
G.I. insurance: $10,000 is the maximum, it costs $~.00,
and there is no A.D.&D. Makes this look very rosy.
DEAN SORRELL: That $1,000 that Dean Robb is interested in was just a gift anyhow.
ROBB: I don't care whether it was a gift or no
don't you give up the contributory when you go into
plan?
EDGEL:

bu

is

No, you are giving up $1,000 for $4,000 wh ch

you can buy for less.
RAFFERTY: Have you moved the acceptance of this
plan?
EDGEL· I have not yet but that is what I am r ght
on the ve~ge of doing. But before I do, I want 0
tell you exactly what our program for 1nst~l!a~~0 ~ 0 nd
if it is approved, so that you will kno~ wda
Is all
the department chairmen will know wh~~ toano.nsuranc
arrange a date with each of them so
a

2
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man can be on hand to explain the program to members
of the department. We will have cards made up so that
each person puts in just his birth date and the nam~ of
his beneficiary. All cards must be signed and retur d
We must have either an acceptance or a waiver out of
·
everybody on the stat'f. The program becomes errec ive
as soon as 75% sign up.
Mr. Chairman, I move that the Faculty app ov
revised group life insurance plan.

the

(Several seconds.)
POPEJOY: Would you mind listing the members or h
committee?
EDGEL: I'll have to do it from memory. Oh
r.
Durrie has a list. They are John Bauman John Dunba
John Durrie, Raymond Castle, Charles Grace and o
Hendrickson.
POPEJOY: The reason I made that request
hat I
wanted to tell you how this came about. In the memb rs
of this committee you have a good cross -sec on of h
Faculty, and in the chairman you have an extremely competent man and a prodigious worker. I am generally on
guard when he comes into my office . When he cam
n o
talk about this plan he was so enthusiastic that I r all
got up my guard, but after an hour with him afte asking all the questions I could think of n order that
could protect the interests of the administrat on and
the finances of the institution, we both were enthus1a tic. Am I right in saying that this motion s ma e
on the basis of the unanimous support of the comm1
?
EDGEL: Yes.
POPEJOY: NormallY the chairman does not
ak o
motion, but since the administration is involved I a
ed to tell you that the administration has nv s iga ed
thoroughly, and since we are deal ng w th a re utabl
company that has had a policy with us for 26 yea
seems to me we should give this propo al er ous co sideration.
(Question.)
•

f

POPEJOY: All in avor, say
The motion is carried.

aye . II

Opposed

no.

0
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WICKER: I should like to move a vote of thanks
to the committee for their excellent work.
(Secretary instructed to enter this motion

n the

minutes.)
POPEJOY: There will be a meeting of the U.N.M.
chapter of N.M.E.A. immediately following this meet ng.
Are there other announcements? Any old or new
business? Then a motion for adjournment is in order.
)

Adjournment 5:30 p.m.

(

.

)
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April 20, 1954
To Members of the University Faculty:
Following is the list of standing committees of the University Faculty for the year 1954-55, as approved jointly by the
President, Vice President, and the Policy Committee. Participation in committee work is a right and duty of individuals of all
ranks, and faculty members who accept committee membership are
expected to take an active part in the work of the committee or
committees to which they are assigned .
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY
Policy Committee
Members elected by College Faculties and the Graduate Committee:
Arts & Sciences - Hibben (1953-55)
Business Administration - Huber (1954-56)
Education - Crawford (1953- 55)
Engineering - Foss (1954-5j) ,
Fine Arts - Adams (1953 -55)
Graduate Committee - D. M. Smith (1954-56)
Law - Weihofen (1954-56)
Pharmacy - McDavid (1953-55)
Members-at-large elected by the Voting Faculty:
Grace (1953-55), Longhurst (1953-55), Riebsomer (1954-56)
Administ,rative Committee
Popejoy, castetter, Cataline, Clauve, Durrie, Farris, Gausewitz,
D. O. Kelley, MacGregor, Mathany, Perovich, Ri~d, Scholes,
S. Smith, Sorrell, Spain, Wynn, Acting Dean of Fine Arts,
Chairman of Policy Committee .
Members elected by the Voting Faculty:
Castonguay (1952-55), R. M, Duncan (1953-56), Parish (1954-57)
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Members elected by the Voting Faculty:
Clark, L , H. Johnson, Jorrin, Tapy, Wicker ; (alternate to be
elected).

---------

Athletic Council
Seed, Benedetti, Hill, Jacobs, L, H, Johnson, Parish, Rightley,
Suttle, White.
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Board of the Division of Research and Development
EGgel, Castle, LaPaz, Lopes, Martin, McMurray, Perovich, Seo t.
Building
Helmerich , Bunting, Clauve, Ford, Hibben, May .
Durrie, Fifield, Perovich.

Ex offici

Calendar and Schedule
Mathany, DeJongh, H. Ellis, Eversole, Mitchell, Robert, Schroeder
Smutny. Ex officio MacGregor .
Campus Improvement
Dittmer, Cobos, R. W. Johnson, W. D. Kelley, Lewis, May
Milliken. Ex officio Fifield, Perovich, Capt . Ryder, Tucker .
Cultural Program
S. Smith, Healy, Keston, Nason, Snow, Yell.

Eight student member .

Curricula
Scholes, Evans, Ferguson, Haas, Hamilton, Hessemer, Kahn
McKenzie, Tirema~ Weldon.
Entrance and Credits
MacGregor , ~enedetti, Cataline, Curton, Farris, Gausewitz
H. O. Ried, Simons, Sorrell, Spain, Wellck, Wynn, CO aval
ROTC, Acting Dean Fine Arts .
Extension
H. O. Ried, Breiland, Cline, Eubank, Finston, Kercheville
MacGregor, Reva, Runge. Ex officio McMichael, Perovich .
general College
Wynn, Bahm, Barte, c~reist, Gentry, Kuntz, McGill, G.
Tapy , Wengerd.

. Sm1 h

~raduate
Castetter , Burley, Castonguay, Crowell, Dabney, Daub, R.M.Di ca
Hendrickson, Newman, Regener, Richards, D. M. Smith.
!:1-brar~

l:!2.f!.,

Albrecht, Ancona, Basehart, Castle, Gafford
Owens, Peterson, Poldervaart. Ex officio D. 0 .

K:~~;e .

or

0

-3Prizes and Awards
Wicker, Baughman, Buell, Clark, Clauve, Mathany, Russell,
Stoneking, Titchenal.
Publications
Walter, Baughman, Castetter, Crowell, lli1zarski Ivins Judah
Northrop, Tatschl. Ex officio Durrie, Mann,'Raymond.
'
Registration
Koster, Cullen, C. L. Duncan, J. S. Duncan, Fitzsimmons
Gugisberg, Skoglund. Ex officio MacGregor, Perovich.'
Student Affairs
S. Smith, C.R. Brown, Frederick, Downer, Kluckhohn, Snapp.
Five student members.
Student Publications Board
.l>'4crre
-t8~1'-W!ia~4~r~M~lii!9lPl.Ri-4(.tt,t;;oi...l;QiWi9io-otilil,,lfl~filr.),"~iAR.t1;"e~eHb!"l:jr-1L':'tlnte,..-f'l-1"1l"'lee-srt!d'dP."enn~~ , Huber, Lueders ,
Rafferty. Ex officio Jermain. Five student members.
Student Standards
Elser, Keleher, Martinez, J. H. Miller.

Four student members.

§_ummer Session
H. O. Ried, Clements, F. Ellis, Farris, Glaese, McCann, Poore,
Rhoads, Tedlock.
~niversity Aims and Objectives
~~
Ivins, Baker, Douglass, ~ft-r-, Ferm, Irion, Jorrin,.., Riggs,
S. Smith, Wellck, Wollman, Wynn.
Qniversity Research
Weihofen, Green, R. B. Johnson,
Woodward, Zwoyer.

v. c.

Kelley, Norman, Dane Smith,

------------

In addition to the above the Policy Committee recommends creation
of a new standing committee to be known as Committee on Honors Program. The Policy Committee further recommends that the Director
of the Program shall be named by the administration, in consultation with the Honors Program Committee, and shall automatically
become Chairman of that committee. The following membership is
suggested for 1954-55:
.£2mmittee on Honors Program
Bunting, Burley, Longhurst, McKenzie, Mori, Riggs.
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May

To:

Members of the F'aculty

From:

She ma E. Sm1th 1 Chairman,
Student Affairs committee

3, 1951-}

The constitution of the Associated Students requires
that any amendm nts shall originate in the Student
Senate, be approved by vote of the students, and then
approved by the faculty, the President, and the Regentsc
Three amendments originated in the Senate early in
February and were approved by the students in a special
election on February 19. On April 22 the amendments were
reviewed by the Student Affairs Committee. The committe
recommends to the faculty that these amendments be
approved.
Inasmuch as the amendments are somewhat complicated in
wording! copies of the resolutions in which they were
proposea are enclosed. ~he underscored language is newp
The language in brackets is to be deleted.
These amendments will be submitted to the faculty at 1 s
next meeting on Tuesday, May 11.

Enclosures
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UNM ChapteI· of NI>IEA
Ap:ril l?

To

195'°'+

1 members,

_,nclosed yo~ have the report made by Ralph Edgel tot
con'_.e on retirement sponsored by NMEA, March 27, 19 54 1 in· Albuquerq
You iLll note a slight departure rrom the original proposal mad w n '
ffij~_al ized that there was more interest among the publ c sc oo
for
a i t contributory. plan than ,,.,e had anticipated arlie •
f

/

P. sUlDJll817: of the conference was made by the NMEA office nd 1
Yu: e interested in seeing it, please get 1n tou~h with R lph Edg

The following observations and explanations concernin
fer ·1ce are justified, I believe:
1 l~un
,.
d ness

th con-

of present retirement fund.

The disagreement on this point is purely semantic. Ev ryo
. " far as we can tell, acknowledges that unless the mon y p id
Jto the fund is increased, the monthly retirem~nt pay will h
o be reduced ~ithin a period of four to twelve years. (If t
ber of teachers continues to increase at the same rat
or
last few years it ,,111 postpone the date of serio
troubl , )
Then why does the present NMEA retirem t committ
e "soundness" of the plan? Because they look upon the
CUld as a kind of stabilizing influence which enable the r tir nt
l ard to meet emergencies without having to go to th leg! 1 tur,
1e committee feels that the people of the State of N
? ico,
;~Tough their legislature, will not permit the retir ent PY to ro
,low that established by law, (Our local retirement co it
,ints out, however, that the la which states ,hat the r tire n
3
shall be, also provides that JJ: ~ynda ~.a'J.t.~..-.,.=.IIIW~
0
•. . e alilowanc,es. in rulJ.,, ~ mB.i 12§. reduces
~w.a.
2• 'dera• social seeUl'!JiX• (Old Age and survivors Insuranc .)
There has been little discussion of this matter. Mr,
~antistevan opposes it and, probablY, the !IMEA retirement
s till does. We believe that there is a great demand a on
hachers for coverare bY OASI, ho'1ever, a,.d we expect hat t
r its low cost may be strong influence in its ravor,
groups who have heretofore been its opponents.

w.

a

30 0,?Qj.nt

contribp.tory plans.

It is hard to judge the attitude of the rank an fil
Only a questionnaire would sh it, D,
bee, Superintendent of schools in Los Alamos, ad
od c
int contributions, The NRA recommendations tor retir
ongly endorses the principle, It may b that one
•A on this point.

o

co2~

the danger of depen ing on the legislat,· •e to keep ri;,t ren1cn
benefits up to those stated in tne law, we niay be re y to acce
the 1rinc.iple of joint contribution •

.
em1

It 1as a very useful airing of ·ieY:s and. I belie e \'l n
d there was a etter under.s ,,,nding of the nature o t
op o

betviean those who phold the prPsent la, anc' those ,no \IOUld · lt
it in so-e way
Th! fun~a a ta~ conflict lies n~i -twe
tho~
who advoc te tr e jo:lnt cont1•ibu·<;ory eature anc thc,s , ho don•
but bet"1een a pay- s-you-go sy::;~em ~ .. d one "''l ich <ep · o.n
f 'Ur1ded rese ve

There S..:;ems to be sorre dispostt:ion on the art
educatorn "ho shared in the task of set 1ng up the re .ir, ,ent
to reg arc sugges ions for 1 ts chr-,nge as an (: ttacl' u o t1 valu
their lal,ors. We must malrn clear that dhen we sulJ' e
a chanr.re
are not casting a slur upon the.::.::. wo 1<- but are 3ee .in
adjus ;
the law to oha11g:t.ng circumstances
At th€ ti:me of adjou.t>nrnent :J.t was .. gre£u t 1at th·~
Retirement Committee \tJculd meet ,.,,1th Ralph Ecge 1 eprese
of other institutions, anc. othe .. ir t,re~ted part.Les
ch s
Wci a. Don:_ey, PresidHnt of the Erner· .tus
plorees ,'\.sso .iatio.,
1

1

the purpose of preparing n:ox•e de in5 te

v ecommen1c

3.on

Ralnh Edgel and I also att ~nded a ~.ection mfH?ting o
o:o P. pril. 3 at the time oi' tl e n:eeting o th Nort C... nt cl
and the Cent:r.al Digtrict of the NMEA. 'T'bis mE:et!ng id ot
up any new ·matters but tended to co1lfirm our jud,emen~ that
pre"ious co ference had beer ver,, u:;;efu1"
If an irernber of thi chap ,er 14oulC li e t, att.
the I
conrcntion thi6 oummer p ease no ify me at once. De cgate at
large ca,,ds can p!'o ably be obt~inc<i fox thcs 1hc "
o ott

d

20

P.

1

Word comes f o. the NMEA office that ·h
the federal ~ ncome tax on retirement . ay ha
ntccess for persons 65 or older. A sunnnary
the ne,1 tax code fo.l10'1S:
l.Exempts up to $1 1 200 of retir ent
of pensions, annuitie, nt est
2 Applies to re tired p rson(, nf
0

3.Requiren that the r tired
or more during eoch of on~

4.Perrnits retir d ersons to
~ithout loss o ex mrytion.

R.M. D can

65

•scot

nt
d o

0

rn u

o

0

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE STATE TEACHER RETIREMENT PLAN
MADE BY THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO CHAPTER OF NMEA
TO THE
RETIREMENT COMMITTEE OF THE
NEW MEXICO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
March 27, 1954

The recommendations contained in this report originated in 'the Retirement
Committee of the University chapter of the NMEA after considerable discussion and
study of the shortcomings of the present state teachers' retirement plan and consideration of what a retirement plan should provide.

They were approved by the

University chapter and also by the general faculty of the University.
The recommendations and the considerations underlying them are treated
in the briefest form.

The detailed reasoning in support of the recommendations

must be omitted for lack of time and space.

Yet each recommendation is the re-

sult of careful consideration of objectives and realization that their attainment is
dependent upon what means are available and adopted to achieve them.
These recommendations are intended only as a body of principles to be
used as a guide in arriving at a satisfactory retirement system.

No recommenda-

tions are made concerning the specific means of implementing the principles other
than that they be made the subject of careful study by qualified persons.
This report is concerned with three things:
1.

Some criteria of an adequate retirement program.

2.

An evaluation of the present state plan in terms of these criteria.

3.

Recommendations for improving the state teacher retirement program.

-2.,. .
I. Some Criteria
,·1

Through discussion and seeking the advice of the Teach r

d

Jnsu an
d

Annuity Association our committee arrived at three criteria which w
principles to be embodied in a satisfactory retirement program.

1.

1.

Assurance of adequate retirement benefits

2.

Survivor benefits

3.

Full vesting and transferability

Th

o

What is an adequate retirement benefit is open to d bat .

ov r,

sideration of the adequacy of retirement benefits cannot b divorc d from

n-

sideration of the financial outlay (or premiums) nee ssary to obt in (or pu

h

those benefits.

Adequate benefits can be assured only if th p ym n

)

r llr -

m

rnent fund are also adequate.

2.

om

We think that any good retirement program should also mak

o-

vision for the dependents of those who die before reaching r tir m n ·
3.

We also believe that the amounts paid into a r tir m n fund

irrevocably to those for whose benefit they are paid into the fund.

hould

Th t m

When a person leaves the system, for whatever reason, all amoun

n

Paid into the fund for his retirement are his property and will b us d for
ret·irement benefits when he reaches retirement age.

the retirement benefits which he has already earned and
have been made in his behalf.

O

b

tha

ard

"Full vesting" provid s assuran

actually receive the retirement benefits which hav

1n "

This "full v

Possible for a person to change his employment wi hout sacrificin

l n

h

P r

n provid d fo him.
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These criteria are not presented as the sole measures of a good retirement
program, but they are the ones with which our committee has been concerned as
objectives toward which to work.
II.

Does the present plan meet these criteria?°
1.

The present maximum benefit of $150 per month is not adequate.

As an

amount for retirement it is obsolete, being designed for a period in which only a
small proportion of these covered would actually attain an average salary during
their last five years of service of $3,000.

There seems to be general agreement

that retirement pay should be about 50 to 60 per cent of regular pay during the last
few years before retirement.

The present maximum will not provide that propor-

tion for most of the people who are retired.

At the present time there is no effec-

tive relation between retirement pay and either salary before retirement or the
amounts paid into the fund in behalf of the persons to be retired.
It should be pointed out, however, that despite the fact that it is inadequate,

the retirement pay for which most people in the system would be eligible is generou~
in terms of the amounts which are paid into the fund.

In other words, the inadequac

of the present benefits is largely due to the inadequacy of the contributions to the
fund.
2.

There is no assurance that a person will receive even the amount for

Which he is eligible, because
a.

the amounts being paid into the retirement fund are not sufficient to

provide even the limited benefits which are now provided by the law.

This

is clear from the actuarial reports and from comparisons of the present

0
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contributions with those required by private annuity companies.

b.

the plan does not provide for vesting in the individual th am un

which are set aside in the fund to pay for his retirement.

f

To b

any retirement pay ( other than disability) under the present law th

mplo

must
(1) work at least twenty years,
(2) work all that time in the New 1v'Iexico system,
(3) live beyond the age of sixty, and
( 4) be working in the New Mexico system at the tim of r a hin
retirement age (unless he has thirty years of s rv1c 1 th
New Mexico system).

If he fails to meet any of these requirements, he and his d p nd n

barred from receiving any benefits.

So long as the employ

r

ha

on meeting these four requirements, he does not have any assuran

of n

retirement benefits.
3.

The present plan makes no provision for the protection of d p nd n

the employee, whether he dies before or after reaching retirem nt.

It

of

an' do o

because the amounts contributed to it are inadequate to provide this ben fl .
4.

The above-named shortcomings of the present plan stem lar

ly f om h

fact that not enough money is paid into the retirement fund to pay for h

wh·ich any adequate program should provide.

Moreover,

n fi

h re is no r la ion h p

between the amounts paid in and the promised benefits.
5.

A further shortcoming of the present plan is that it prohi

u

1

l

hl h i

rnenting the inadequate retirement pay from any other r tir m n pl n
finan

ced by any public funds.

·
m on r
Thus it sets a max1mu

1r

m nt

Ul

0
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supplemented from private sources, and it effectively prohibits participation in the
federal Social Security program or the establishment of a supplementary plan by
the institutions or school districts that may want such a plan.
III.

Recommend ati o s
Briefly, our recommendations are these:
1.

That the state secure Old Age and Survivors Insurance (Social Security)

for the employ ees of its educational system.
2.

That the m2.ximum retirement benefit under the Teacher Retirement

Law be raised to $ 200 per month in addition to Social Security benefits.
3.

That the Teacher Retfrement Law pt'ovide benefits for survivors of

educational system employees.
4.

That the Teacher Retirement Law provide that sums paid into the re-

tirement fund be fully vested in the employee for whose benefit they are paid.
5.

That the employing boards (regents, school boards, etc.) be authorized

to contribute an amount eq•1al to 5 per cent of each employee's pay into a retirement fund, in addition to the Social Security t'.3.X, and that the employee be required
to coni ribute a like amount.
In the event that the public school teachers and the NMEA feel that they
can't support the above recommendations, we should like to make an alternative
recommendation, namely that the employing board of any institution or district be
authorized to establish a retirement program separate from the state plan and
underwritten by a recognized annuity company, to which the employing board may
contribute an amount equal to 5 per cent of salaries matched by employee contribu-

0
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tions of a like amount, with proper provision for the protection of older teachers.
Very briefly our reasoning behind these recommendations is as follows:
1.

The present trend is to bring every one under Old Age and Survivors

Insurance, and we think that eventually this will be done.

Therefore, retirement

planning should recognize OAS! as the basis of any retirement program.

It should

not be considered, however. as a substitute, but rather as the basis upon which to
build supplementary plans.

OASI is, moreover, a good basis for any retirement

program because it is (a) cheap, (b) provides survivor benefits, and (c) is trans~
fer able.
2.

We feel that it should be possible for a person whose prior earnings and

service justify it to qualify for benefits much higher than those presently available.
The amount of $ 200 is, in itself, not significant.

Any other amount which could be

financed by reasonable contributions to the retirement fund would be satisfactory.
But whatever the actual amount, there should be a definite relationship between the
amounts paid into the retirement fund and the benefits which are payable upon
retirement.
feature.

Every plan operated upon sound actuarial principles incorporates this

We recognize that any increase in the benefits involves providing con-

siderable increase in the amounts paid into the retirement fund.
3.

We feel that our reasons for recommending survivor benefits are under-

standable without further comment.
4.

We feel that every person in the educational system should be given a

chance to work toward some assured income at retirement and that he should be
assisted in this by his employer.

Unless the amounts set aside for a person's

~

0
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retirement are fully vested in him (i.e., his property), he has no assurance that
he will have anything available at the time he retires.
A non vested plan acts as a sort of tariff wall, limiting the teacher's free

choice to move about in the academic field.

The right to carry his pension ac-

cumulation with him undoubtedly makes a strong appeal to an ambitious young man
who has no way of knowing whether or not his best interest will be served by remaining all of his lifetime at a particular educational system.
plan he can venture into fields which seem more attractive.

In a fully vested

In a nonvested plan

he is apt to feel stifled after a few years by the forfeiture of retirement benefits
he must suffer if he leaves the educational system in which he started.
It may be that few grade school teachers will leave the state to teach in the

schools of some other state, whereas many professors at a state college or university are likely to leave that institution and go to one that is not covered by the
same state retirement system.

Those public school teachers who want and need

to move about to attain professional advancement should be able to do so without
sacrificing their retirement.
We feel that a retirement system which covers the entire educational
system should recognize this need of the employees of higher educational institutions and those others who seek professional advancement.
Moreover, without a fully vested plan, those who spend considerable time
in the educational system are committed to staying with the same occupation unless
they wish to sacrifice the retirement benefits toward which they have been working·
5.

It is recognized that the amounts presently going into the retirement
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fund are n ot adequate to provide even those limited benefits available under the
present law.

Retirement benefits which were not subject to the present maximum,

which were related to length of service and amounts contributed, which provided
for survivor benefits, and which were fully vested in the employee would cost considerably more.

Therefore, it is obvious that the amounts going into the fund must

be increased.

It is unreasonable to expect the state to bear the full burden of in-

creased cost.

Moreover, it is a recognized sound principal that people should con-

tribute toward their own retirement.

Therefore, we think that the total contribu-

tions to the fund must be increased and that the employees should share the cost of
providing their retirement.

Their right to have the contributed funds fully vested

is questionable unless they have also contributed.
The figure of 5 per cent in our recommendation is illustrative only.

The

amount should be whatever is determined to be necessary to make the plan actuarily
sound.

But it should be in addition to the amount required to meet the Social

Security tax.
Our alternative recommendation is made only on the chance that a majority
of people are not willing to support recommendations to increase the benefits and
make the individual contributions which are necessary to make the plan financially
sound. The establishment of an alternative plan would make it possible for those
institutions and districts which recognized the need to provide an alternative program for those teachers who want to provide for themselves a better plan than can
be financed by state contributions alone.
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Respectfully submitted for the
University of New Mexico Chapter of NMEA
by their Committee on Retirement
Ralph L. Edgel, Chairman
John Bauman
John Durrie
John Dunbar
Charles Grace
Morris Hendrickson
Raymond Castle
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Propos ed Program
UF IVERS ITY GROUP LIFE ::rst,'R&:CE
Pres e nt p:rog: am :
1. I'rcu j :r..su..,ancc
$lj000 Life
1,000 Acc~.de: :..1tel dceth
and di~mcmbcrment

2.

(~

I;.

Thal#c amount• ~incr eas~by ipl 00 per year
a_fter you have bc(,n u01pJ.oyod two yce:rs to
a maximum of $2,000 for ea.c h cove r age .

Contributory (on which Employee pays~ . 60 per month of the total premi1im )
________ .Amou'1t of insnr a"l.ce_·_ _ _ _ _ __

Monthly_ cuat~o crrr:,lc~
$ " l)(l

$}., 0'-'0 Life

_JQ

1 ,000 Accidental d eath and dismemberment (.AD&D)

Proposed. :r,rogram~
1. Free insurance
$1,000 J,ife
1, 000 Accidental death
and uismem~erment
2.

$ .70

All full-tim e employees are eligib l e and
will be cove:-rea., unkss thE..y specifi~al ly
waive this bem~f it. They must , howeve r,
fill out an information cerd n ::iing t:ie
b enef iciary.

Contributory
All fu.11-t i:ne employees are eligible, but to be covered they must fill out e
c ard au:.ho!'izing de<luction of the nrnniu.'lls from their monthly pay . Amour.t of
i ns,rrance for which each pe rson is eligible will be determined by his salary
cla2s.

If your salary
*
classificaticn is-Under $3,000

You will be eligible for
this a~ount of insu:rance
(1n addition to the
$l, OGO f r~~~1I'~nce)
$ 4,000 Lif e* **

4,ooo

AJYcD

$3,000 but under $5,000

$7,000 Life***
7,000 AD&D

$5,000 but under $7,000

~10 ,000 Life***
9,000 .Aru:D

$7,000 but under $9,000

$13,000 Life***
9,000 .AD&D

$9,000 and over

$15 ,000 Life**"'
9,000 AN:D

And your monthly
**
:eremj:cm cost will be--

$1. 35
.20
$1.55 Total
$2.70

.35

$3.05 Total
$4.05
__.!~

$l~,50 Total
$5,4o

lJ·.
__-_:.?_

$5.35

Total

$G.30
-:::7!'

.1±.5.

$0, 75 Total

If
*

J
d on a ni:ie-month contri:1ct ( as most roguler facultJ• members
you are errrp .eye
lt · 1 ·
01tract
are). your sa:iary classifica tion will be d~t urr~ ined ~y mu ip_ y 1.ng ye.~ c •
salary by 1.2222 in order to equalize your basis witn those wno ar paid on an

eleven-m0nth
basis.
In addition to
these amounts the University will cont ributo $
**

***

.51

per $l,OOO

0f

Life and$ .05 per $1,000 of ~D.
.
11
~icipants
The first $1,000 of Life under the contributory plan 1.s free to a
riar~ ··
•

